
TWO OI.» COOKN.

The Oldmt Inhabitant? Aged Our llun-

aml IN'inf-1 Queer OI«l CiliKrn

of i'ro)--IIi» llabilMami Opinion*.

(From the froy Press.]

lie is here in Troy, and his
name is John Henry Blackwell, and he

has seen one hundred and nine Hum-

mers (when August is out) and one

hundred and eight winters. He was
not born in the house in the hol-

low, beside a babbling, but nasty little

brook, just oil Lincoln avenue, under

the hill. The house is an old style

frame, with wooden shutters, and has

stood where it now stands for forty-five

years. Neither outside nor inside has

ever been molested by 11 painter. Ihc

house is weather beaten like its owner
(for Blackwell owns it), and IcoUs as if

vlu' ups and downs oi this world had

hud no eflect upon it. John Ilcniy lives

ail alone in the house. It cannot be

called bachelor's hall, because Join

Henry is not a bachelor. He has. been
married, but it was so long ago that he

has almost lorgottcn how if feels. His

house is noL a hall either. It is more
like a den or hermitage. No one is ever

invited into the place, and no one ;s

ever allowed to look into it unless he '

does. so-stealthily. John keeps the doors

yml windows securely fastened, and al

night he never uses a iiyht unless he is

looking for something that has been
mislaid in the chasm of disorder that

exists there; and lie uses a tallow can-

dle. He is very sociable. He has lived

so long that he imagines the present j
generation is a pack of fools and he n

w iseman. The first statement may be
all right, but there is room for debate
on the latter.

John Henry Is an Irishman, and has

been in this country sixty years. He

lived in New York fifteen >cars, and
remembers (he city when it was, he
cays, no bigger than Troy. He has

livl'd in Troy forty-five years, and rec-

ollects Troy as a small country village*

lie lost bis wife fifty years ago. He
had three sons and one daughter, but
they have all gone to the other world,
and now the okl man is alone. 11c has
lived ulonc for twenty-five years, ever

niuce his daughter died, who was sixtj-

-11 ve years old. lie has 110 relatives now,
haying out lived the whole of them,
grandchildren and all.

About ninety years ago he learned the
1 tailoring business, and lias worked in
\ different cities, but iu the last thirty

* years he has lived in a mysterious way.
He docs not work, but goes away some-
times for weeks at a time, nobody
knows where. He returns as myste-
riously as lie goes, and seems to liave
mone} . Of late years lie lias turned his
attention somewhat to the study of
medicine; and not only tiie study, but
the practice. 11c imugincs that he can
cure any disease, and will always so-
licit a trial ofliis skill on any one he
sees sick or suffering.. Instances IHJVC
been known where lie has relieved pain
and cured illness, but in more cases ail

opposite effect has followed.
Blackwell seems as vigorous as a man

of fifty. In fact, he is the type ofa very
lively old man. He can walk a mile
without a cano as fast as almost anyone
seventy-five years younger, lie never
rides. He is a thorough pedestrian, lie
was never on a street car, ami oufy once
on a railroad; then he weut to Albany
011 the car 9, got lost there, and walked
buck, lie thinks jjickasses superior to
horses for general use. The old ,jnan

may not be aware of it, but jackasses
are just as numerous as ever; they have
two leg* though, instead of four, and
arc balky. Blackwell will not ride be-
hind a horse; it is against his principles;
he believes in ancient, instead of mod-
ern cmlmtion 7 the good old Oriental
times are the times lor him; he believes
in an eye for an eye, and a tooth for a
nooth. He Is opposed to lawyers, and
puts 110 faith iu newspapers. lteUgious-
ly speaking, John Henry Blackwell is »

Protestant. Ho scarcely ever goes to
church, however, but he evidently reads
the Bible, as he is conversant with .its
passages. Ho has 110 fear ofdeath, an,j
acts as though he expects to live for-
ever.
ANOTHKIIHE IS OXE lIt'NKREI) ANO SIX-

TEEN YEARS OLD, AND LIKKI.Y
TO LAST.

piedia, Ohio, Letter 9th, to the Cluciunati
?? r-

Wo have just had tbo rare privilege of
grasping the hand ofa wan over a hun-
dred and sixteon years old ?Mr.Lomnr
Grlffl'n, of Lodi, ifl this county wl*)was
born in 1750, before Ac birtb ofour na-
tion's independence, and who, singular
to sav, has voted lor every president
except Washington, whom he objected
to lor some reason ofhis own, which he
now declines to give. Ho still enjoys a
major.portion 01 his faculties, except
Scaring. He is rather deaf, but cai>

bear ifyou speak above an ordinary
tone, He 19-as active as mast men oi
sixty-five, lie lost his l-iglitarm forty
years ago- by the iall of a tree; but still
works arouud bis garden, reads the pa-
pers, and goes down the street. The
old gentleman dislikes very much to be
bothered with visitors, and is in no way
particular about concealing his displcas-

*" v - . . .. -?

lire, btjt rather seems to flunk helms

I rights all others should bow down to.

But it he is in a loquacious mood, or it
his witc (his second one) is present,
and of whom he is rather afraid, he will
talk to you, and get very much excited
at times. lie has rather a fondness for
newspaper irfen, and (o tell him you arc
one is die open scasame to his mouth.
Harper Brothers .made him the subject
of an illustrated sketch several inoxtl s

ago, which pleased him very much. He

bids fair to live several years longcr>
and would be an invaluable and novel
feature of our Centennial Exhibition
next year, to which we think he could
easily be pursuaded to go. Several of
his sons live near him, the youngest of
whom is seventy-eight. He has been
visited by persons from all parts of the-
United States since the publishing of
the sketch by Harpers.

Truly, Ohio can claim the oldest per-
son in the world.

We have in this comity C'apt. L. M.
Bates and wife, whose aggregate height
is fourteen feet and eight inches. They

forina'ly travelled with Barnutn as the
Kentucky Giant and Giantess. They
have a splendid farm, and arc liovv

building a very fine residence on it near
Leville. More anon.

A FI.'VA.M'IAI-TIIAWEDY.

In keeping with the gigantic collapse
of the Bank ofCalifornia is the tragedy
which our dispatches announce this
morning. President Balston who yes-
terday, to speak paradoxically,commit-
ted suicide to save his life, was one of
the representative men oftlve high pres-
sure lite of the Pacific coast. For many
years he was cashier of the bank,, while
D. O. Mills, and old Bufi'ulonian was

its> president. Assuming the presiden-
cy 011 Mill's retirement, about three
years ago, he became one of the most

conspicuous of California (characters.

AA an entertainer he was simply re-
gal, and 110 person of any distinction
visited the coast witlioutjrecciving mag-
nificent hospitaliry at his hands. Fi-
nancially, his position at tl>e head of
great banking monopoly ofthe state,

made him the money deposit ofCalifor-
nia. His golden scepter dictated the
destinies of the mining.iuterests, and he
was, 011 a grand scale, the Jim Fisk cf
the Pacific coast. Itwas but a step Irorn
liis giddy eminence to suicide, and he
lias taken it.? Buffalo Courier.

WDDEN OK A'l'll OF A KENTUCKY
KI.ATPIIK.IIEK.

A man named Louis Burke, who lived
at Burkesvillc,in this county a few days
ago indulged in a very blasphemous
language because his corps had been
destroyed by high water. He cursed
God for having his crops destroyed last
year by heat aad drouth, and for de-
stroying them this yeaj; by flood, n»J
concluded his blasphemy of the Caeator
witli the expression: "Good damn him!''
His tongue clove to the roof of his hand
mouth, and lie died the next night, nev-
er uttering another word.? Virginia
Paper.

AutHhrr Itk>( rn nin»iiniip|ii?C)Khl IVc- j
gr*r> Killed-

\u25a0 VK'KSBCUO , Aug. 26. ?A special to
the Herald from Macon, Miss., dated
24 inst., reports a riot at New llopc
Church, in which eight negroes were j
killed and wounded. The riot was]
ca used by a quarrel between a w lute
wan and a negro about drum beating.

A man can't say damn" in the streets
of Sau Francisco without danger of ar-
rest and line ibr "using vulgar lan-
guage, one ol the police justices in that
city hftspaid roauy times liia own salary
into the city treasurer in the shape of
fines imposed for thi6 ofl'encc. But the
amount *fvulgar language and profan-
ity heard in private has been Jargely ii « 1
creased by cllorts to suppress it in pub-
lic,

A Boston paper says "nickel coun-
terfeiters found a magnificent field iu
the bob-tail horse cars in clm-ago, tak.
i«g a seat at the cud of the car, they I
would take every nickel as it was pass- j
ed up, exchange it for a counterfeit and ]
put it in the box until the treasurer had
more to send to the lead 1 works than to
the bunk,"

an \u25a0» i -
...

'? I would advise you to put your head
into a die-tub, it,s rather red,' said a jo-
ker to a sandy-haired girl. I would
advise you to pnt yonrs into au oveu
t is rather Bolt/ said Nancy

A newspaper biographer, trviogto
say lib subject was hardly able to hear
the demise oi his wife,' was made by
the inexorable pnntci to say, Wear
the «heurisc of his wife,'

1 must marry the flirt,' said a discon-
solate young man, she whistles, and it'll
never do to trifflewith the of

a girl that whistles.

At Colurabas Ohio, James Dunn a
ltomau Catholic, and Robert Contler
a protestant had a heated religions dis-
cussion in which the latter shot Dunn
l'atally and escaped

TRANSMISSION OF SOUND THROUGH Fod.

?On December 9, a memorable fog settled
down on London. I addressed a telegram
to 15:o Trinity House suggesting some
gun-observations. With characteristic
promptness came tho reply that they would
be made in the afternoon at Illackwall. I
went to Greenwich in the h,ope of hearing
the guns across the river; tut the delay
of the train by the fog rendered my ar-

rival too late. Over the river the

fog was very dense, and through It
came various sounds of great distinct-
ness. The signal bell of an unaeon barge

rang clearly out at intervals, an l I could
plainly hear the hammering at Cubitt's

Town, half a mile away, 0:1 the opposite
side.of the river. No. deadening of the

sound by the fog was apparent.

Through thin fog aad various local
noises, Captain Atkins atul Mr. Edwards

heard tho report of a 12-pounder caiinofi--
ade with a 1-pound charge distinctly bet-

ter than the 18-pounder with a 3-pound
charge, and optically clear atmosphere, and

all noise absent, oa July 3d.

Anxious to turn to tho best account a

phenomenon for which we had waited so

long, I tried to grapple with the problem by
experiments on a small scale. On the 10th

Istationed my assistant with a whistle

and an organ pipe cn the Walk b slow the

Southeast end of the bridge dividing Hyde
Park from Kensington Gar Jena. . From
the Eastern end of the Surpentine I heard

distinctly both the whistle and the pipe,
which produced three hundred and eighty
waves a second. On changing places with
my assistant, I lieard for n time the dis-

tinct blast of the whistle only. The deeper
notes of the organ-pipe at length reached
me, rising sometimes to great distinctness,
and sometimes falling to inaudibility. The

whistle showed the same interuiitterifec as

to period, but in an opposite sense ; for

wheli the whistle was faint, tho pipe waar

strong, and vice versa. To obtain the fun-

damental note of the pipe, it had to be

blown gently, and on the whole the whis-

tle proved the most efficient hi piercing
the fog.? Professor Tyndall?

FRENCH EXPERIMENTS WITH STEEL.?
M. Ponsard's apparatus for producing
steel direct frcnn the iron ore, as described
jn La Met Margie, appears to be charac*

terized by groat symplieity, and, if the ae*

counts of its operation be reliable, by pe-
culiar efficiency. It consists principally of

an.arrangement for transforming tlie fuel
in a series of large chambers; and of an
apparatus in brick, called the recuperator
of heat, which receives the flames from the
furnace, and restores the caloric in the
form of hot "hair. The compartments of
the chamber serve successfully for the re-
duction of the ore, for the reactions which

are effected, and, finally, for the fusion of

the whole charge in such a
;
manner that

the reparation of the component parts is
effected by the difference of density. These
various phrases of the operation require
very different temperatures, and the pro-
duction of these is the special obj ecrfc of the
apparatus. On the side of the fttrnace
doors the temperature is oaiy that of red
heat, while beyond the heat is so great that
the eye i» unable to support the intensity
of the glow; this extraordinary heat being
estimated in fact at not less than 3,632
degrees Fahrenheit, The result obtained
by means of this process is considered ta
demonstrate the possibility of producing
steel direct from the ore, without any of
the transformations necessary under exist-
ing systems

A STEPSING SUN-DIAL.? A sun-dial that
strikes the hours has been invented by
Abbe AllegreW It is simply a modifica-
tion of what is termed the solar counter,
for registering the times which the sun
shines or is obscured. To effect this there
are two balls, one black and the other yel-
low, fixed at opposite ends of a lever sus-
tained by a center pivot. When the sun
shines the black ball absorbs more heat
than the yellow one, and the vapor of a
liquid contained in the former is elevated
to a higher temperature than in the latter.
As a result the vapor leaves the ene ball,
and being condensed in the other, this be-
comes the heavier, overbalances the equili-
brium, and in doing so sets free a weight,
giving motion to the requisite clock-work.
Inthe stm-dial referred to- ? pair of these
balls is fixed at every hour mark. When
the shadow of the gnomon reaches any
particular hour-mark one ef the balls is
shaded, a prepoderance of liquid enters
tho ball, the lever tilts, the mechanism is
set going, and a gong sounded as many
times as the number of the hour to be in-
indicated. Of course the syn must shine
at the time of the hour-marks being
passed by the shadow, or the time will not
be struck.

????*? .

BACTERIA AND PUTREFACTION.? Dr. Ar-
nold Hiller, of Berlin, has made a series of
elaborate experiments with the view of
determining the relations of bacteria to
putrefeetive changes, and has come to the
conclusion that the whole subject needs te

from the beginning'. He
has demonstrated that active putrefaction
may take place-in the absence ef bacteria,
and that bacteria may be present in abund-
ance without giving rise te Iputrefaction.
In short it seems quite possible that

? effect may have been mistaken for cause.
' ' ' -' " '

11 ScHKvrs states that borax enfeebles
the spontaneous movements%of all living
vegetables tissues and kills Microscopic
animalcule. In this country, the use of
borax as a preservative ofwood has been
patented. I

ADVEIiTISEENTS.

Nt'PERIOR « OlBT!
Alnmmice County.

GABMEL M. LEA, WILLIAM)
A. LEA, MAHIA L. MOOKE
GEORGIA LEA, AND JAMRS | Summon*

I W. LEA. I
Plaintiffs j'Eor Relief.

NOKATEA, J SpecialProeecd-
bejmdant.j 'W-

' STATE OF NOKTII CAROLINA,
To the Sheriff of Alamance connty?rGreet-
Yon are hereby commanded to summon Noi ft

Lea, the defendant aboveiiained, Ifshe be found
within vour County to appear at the olliee of
the Clerk of the Superior Court for the County

of Alamance within tWtmty-slx days after the
service of this summons oil her exclusive of the
dav of servfee, atltl answer the complaint
wliicli will be deposited in the office of said
clerk withii ten days from the date of this
summons : And let said defendant take notice
ibat if she fail to answer the Complaint Within
that tiincjtheplaiutiffs will apply to the Court
for the relief demanded in the Complaint.

Herein'fall not and of this summons make
due return.
Given under my hand and seal of said Cotirt,

This Ist dayof.May, 1875. 1
W. A. ALBRIGHT,

Clerk of the Superior Court
Alauianee County.

JAMES E. BOYD,
Attorney for Plaintiffs.

In the above entitled action it appearing to
the satifaction of the ourt that the defend-
ant is. a non-resident of this State ; it is Order-
ed Clint service of summon* be had ttpon her
by publication in the ALAMANCE GJ.HANER a
newspaper published weekly in this County,
once a week for six successive weebsi
Done in ofllee at Graham, 1

on the Bth day ot May, }\u25a0
1875. ,

)
~~~ ' w. A. ALfitftGirr;

C. S. C. Alamance County.

gCOTT & DOXNELL,.

Graham , _ZV. C. }

DEALERS IN

Dry-Goods,
Groceries,

Hardware,
INKO*, STEEI... SALiT, JIOI/ASS E

OI I.N, DYE-STCEES. »RtJCS,
MEDICINES, I.AUI»,

BACON, AC.. &C«

Terms Cash or Darter.
feb i(V2m

Pumps! Pumps!!
THOMAS S. ROBERTSON,

Company Shops, N. C.,
is manufacturing and selling the best and

CHEAPEST PUMPS

ever offered to the people of this State. These
pumps are as durable as wooden pumps can bij
made. They are easy as any one wanting
water could wish. They arc sold as cheap as
uy one who proposes to buy could ask.
a Pumps delivered anywhere on short notice.
Each pump warranted. The manufacturer
refers to every pump of liis in use. Not, one
has ever failed.

feb 23-1 y

Mew Drug Store.

DR. J. S. MURPHY
Respectfully notifies the public that he has

opened a complete and well filled DRUG
STROE at

Company Shops,
where anything kept In a well ordered Drug
Store may be found.

The physicians of the counfy and tho public
generally, are iuvited to patronize this new
enterprise. An experienced druggist?a regu-
lar graduate hi pharmacy, is in charge, so that
physicians and the public may rest assured
that all preseiptions and orders will be cor-
rectly and carefully filled.

Prices as reasonable as can be afforded.
' feb ltS-2ui

GREAT TASK MADE EASY,

By the use of the

VICTORIOUS WINNER IMPfCOTED

Hay llake,
Manufactured by

JOHN DODtfS & C Or,

Dayton, Ohio.

Thin in Ihi*only Per Or I Self-Operating
RAKE

ever offered to tne public. Any little girl or
boy that can drive a gentle horse, can rake the
hav as well as the strongest man.
?Circulars wnt free on application.?

GEO. A. CURTIS, Agent.
Graham, N. C.

QUTTING AND MAKING,

llobert A. Noell,
Offers his services as a Tailor, to the public

His shop is at his residence, in

(?RAHAfI, It. C.

Ilis work warranted, in fit and finish.
feb 16-Iy

-QL.VSSICAL AND MATHEMATICAL,

SCHOOL.

CKOCK4U, Principal

The sixth session of this school will com-
mence oilMonday, ltttb-day of July, 1875, and
continue for 20 weeks.

Tuition from $10.50 to #30.50 per eesion.
Board can be obtained at reasonable rates.
For further particulars ad (tress the I'rhietoal

at Graham-, N. C.
\u25a0 v' ?

d! <2J »)/TiPer Day at home. Terms
\u25baJpO Address G. STISSOK
and Co., Portland, Maine.

g C, KOBHRT3ON T

»EAtER IN
*> . \

Grave Stones
j

AND

MONUMENTS,
GREEN3BORON. G. -

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Stonewall Springs.
.

This celebrated watering place is now open
r the reception of' vis itois.

«OOl> KO.iKU Attn JTCOO!?I<*
for the low price of $25. per month.

Address ¥. \V. FONVILLE ife SON.
Bitt KA l.i.s,

Atamance Co. N. C.

'\u25a0* fMte PlCOlt A'i'E COl'Rf :

Alumnurc ?*uul)',

George AV. Foster, and James Foster, as Ad-
ministrators of John Foster,

Against
Alfred ttiksand wife Susan, Elisabeth Walker,

VV. R, Foster, John W . Foster. A. J, Foktcr,
Thomas J. Foster, E. A. Foster, A. P. Fes-

ter, Julia A. Foster, James Matlock and wife
Sarah s Geo O. Hike and wife Mary.

The parties tt> tnis action are hereby notified
that plaintiffs have filed their final account
with the estate of their intestate, and that un-
less exceptions are filed thereto within the time
prescribed by law, a dettree in said action will
be inade, and Administrators will be discharged
from liability ilpon the settlement as set forth
in their oWli aeeount. filed.

W A, ALBRIGHT,
C- S. C.; <tnd Probate Judge.
PROKAfI! COKI'T:

It appearing to the satisfaction of the Court
that Alfred Hike and wife Susan, A. J. Foster,
Julia A. Foster, George O. Hike and wife
Mary, parties to the above action are non-resi-
dents of the State, it is therefore ordered that
service of this notice upon them be had by a
publication thereof for six successive weeks,
m the ALAMANCEGLKANBR, a newspaper pub-
lished .weekly at Graham. Alamance County,
N. C.

tJone at office in Graham, this the 16th day
June. 1875.

W. A. \LBRIGXIT,
C. S. C. and Probate Judge.

DANIEL WORTH,
Company Shops, ,'N". C.,

Thanks his friends and the public fOT the
Very liberal patronage he has heretofore eiw'
-.joyed ; and begs to introduce to their inspect-
ion the
I.ARUGf«T itml FlOSt lOMPMiTK

AND VAKIEtt

STOCK OF GOODS

ever brought to Alamance County. He has
just returned frtmi the Northern cities where

I he purchased and has received ai.d and is re-
eeivng his

KfltllVK AND NIIJIITTRH OOOBN,

llis stock consists of DRY-GOODS, from com-
mon to the finest ever ottered in this market,

R EAI) Y+MADf'J CL 0 THING,
of every description,

HATS, IIOOfM AND MilOEM

of all varieties to tile best band-made,
stock of
Iflll.tlNEßffifllOnit, HARDWARE

| CCTI.ERY, Q I'EENS-WARE,

TRUNKS and VAI-ISES,

TIN-WARE, <llll,-

I)RKKW HATS,

the est assortment at tlsel owest prices.
A full stock

FAMILY GROCERIES, UPPER
AND SOLE LEATHER,

Fertilizers,
In a word, lie has everything of afy quality
6liat you will want to bay, and he will buy at
the highest prices all, and anything you have
to sell. All he asks is for you to <;all and bcc

for yourself. Ifyou don't see what you want
you justask for it, and then see ifit isn't found,

mavl 1-ftm

J875, ' 1875

Spring and Summer

<f © © ® i 3

Pretty and Cheap !! !

ARRIVED
AND CONSTANTL YARRIVING.

We would respectfully inform our custo-
mers, friends and the public, that we are re-
ceiving a large, complete and well selected
tfto«k ef Spring and Summer Goods,

We selected ourselves, paid the sash, and
ean afford to, and will sell as cheap as the
same goods can be bought in the State. When
you come to the Shops don't fall to come to
Ihe " Yellow House" where every one comes
to get cheap, pretty, durable goods, at the very

Cheapest Prices.
Come in and look at them, tl.ty w astonish

you. So pretty aud so cheap I? ;
JOHN Q GAN 1 <fc CO.,

Company Shops, N. C.

"Yyr F. JONES & SONS,

GRAHAM, N. C.,

Buggy and Carriage Makers,
Are prepared ttTfill at the shortest notiee

all orders in their" line. Repairing promptly
a«d neatly done, at

MODE BATE RATfit.

They afeo keep constantly on hand for sale
at their t>hop, an assortment of

\u25a0 raa, Nails, Huggy fflilerial, Prepar-

ed
" C

and I*lltnr.

Any sfyfe of coffin furnished at two hours
notice. Ailkinds of produce taken at market
prices.

We are thankful for past patronage, and
loye to merit its cofttmuaneb. :

feb 16-2 m

rjlC KXECUTORS, ADMINISTRATORS,

AND GUARDIANS.

The few requires annual returns from all
Executors, Administrators, aud guardians.
Many do not comply with this law. They are
notified to do so l audi save cost to themselves.

W. A. ALBRIGHT.
ju*y Mm. f C. 8. C.

J L. SCOTT,

GraJtam, N. 6.,

Agrai far the Celebrated

STFEFF PIANOS AND ORGANS
Send for illustrated catalogue and price list

t *

gprtT-tf?

ADVERTISEMENTS. ,

mli
Dr. J. Walker's California Vln-»

egar Hitters tire a purely Vegetable
preparation, made chielly from the na-
tive herbs found on the lower ranges of
tho Sierra Nevada mountains of Califor-
hia, tho medicinal properties of whicll
hre extracted therefrom without the usd
of Alcohol. The question is almost
daily asked, ''What is the cause or the

.unparalleled success of YIXEGAR BIT-
TERS?'' Our answer is, that they remove
the cause of disease, and the patient re-
covers his health. They are the great
blood plirifier and a life-giving principle,
a perfect Renovator and luvigorator
of the system# Never before in tho
history of the world has a, medicine been
compouiideit possessing the remarkable
qualities of VINEOAR BITTURS in healing tho
sick of every disfcase mail is heir to. They
are a gentle Purgative is well as a Tonic,
relieving Congestion or Inflammation of
the Liver and Visceral Organs, in Bilious
Diseases#

The properties of DR. WALKER'S
VINEGAR BITTKRS are Aperient, Diaphoretic,
Carminative, Nutritious, Laxative, Diuretic/
Sedative, Counter-irritant, Sudorific, Altera-
tive, and Anti-Biliotfs.- , 0

Grateful Thousands proclaim Vis-
fiGAß Bllrfcßs the most wonderful In-
vigorant that ever sustained the sinking
system.

NoPerson carl take these Bitters
according to directions, and remain long
unwell, provided their bones aro not de-
stroyed by mineral poison or other'
means, and vital organs wasted beyond
repair.

Bilious, Remittent and Inter-*
flilttent IOvers, which are so preva-
lent il\ the valleys of.our great rivers*
throughout the United States, especially
those of the Mississippi, Ohio, Missouri,
Illinois,Tennessee, Cumberland, Arkan-
sas, Bed, Colorado, Brazos, Rio Grande,
l'eart f Afabama, Mobile, Savannah, Ro-
anoke, James, and many others, with
their vast tributaries, throughout our
entire country during the Summer and
Autumn, and remarkably so during sea-
sons of unusual heat and dryness, aro
invariably accompanied by extensive do- ,

rangements of the stomach and liver,
and other abdominal viscera. In their
treatment, a purgative, exerting a pow-
erful influence ttpon these various or-,
gans, is essentially necessary. There
is no cathartic for the purpose equal to
Die. J. WALKER'S VINEGAR BITTERS,
as they will speedily remove the dark-
colored viscid matter with which the
bowels aro loaded, at the same time
stimulating the secretions of the liver,
and generally restoring tho healthy
functions of the' digestive organs.

Fortify tho body against disease
by purifying all Its fluids with VINEGAR
BITTERS. No"epidcm!e can take hold
of a system thus forewarned,

Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Head -

ache, Paii* ifl the Shoulders, Coughs,
Tightness of tho Chest; Dizziness, Sour
Eructations of the Stomach, Bad Taste
in tho Mouth, Bilious Attacks, Palpita ?
tation of tho Heart, Inflammation of the
Lungs, I'ain in the region of tho Kid -
neys, and a hundred other painful symp-
toms, are the offsprings of Dyspepsia.
One bottle will prove a better guarantee
of its merits than a advertise -

ment.
.

Scrofula, or King's Evil,
dwellings, Ulcers, Jfrysipelas, Swelled Neck#
Goitre, Scrofulous JaftiHmnations, Indolent
Inflammations, Ifercnria'f Affections, Old
Sores, Eruption# ofthe Skin, Sore Eyes, etc.
lit these, as in all other constitutional Dis-
eases, WALKER'* YIKEOA# BITTERS havo
shown l their great curative powers in the
most obstinate and intractable cases.

For Inflammatory and Chronic
Rheumatism, Goat, Bilious, Romit-
Icnt and Intermittent Fevers, Diseases of
the Blood, Liver, Kidneys and Bladder,
these Bitters have lio equal. Such Diseases
are caused by Yitiatcd Blood. -

Mechanical Diseases.? rereons en-
gaged in Paints and Minerals, such as
Plumbers, Type-setters, Gold-beaters, and
Miners, as they advance in life, are subject
to paralysis of tho Bewcls. To guard
against this, take a dose of WALKER'S VIX-
KGAR BITTERS occasionally.

For SKin Diseases, Eruptions, Tet-
ter, Salt-Rheuin, Blotches, Spots, Pimples,
Pustules, Boils, Carbuncles, Ring-worms,
Scald-head, Sore Eyes, Erysipelas, Itch,-
Scurfs, Discolorations of the Skin, Humors
and Diseases of the Skin of whatever nams
or nature, are literally dog up and carried
out of ther system in a short tune by the use
?f these Bitters#

Pin, Tape, and other Worms,
forking in the system of so many thousands,
are effectually destroyed and remoVed. No
system of medicine, no vermiftrges, no an-
thelmintics willfree the system from worms
like these Bitters.

For Female Complaints, inyonng
er old, married or single, at the dawn of wo-
manhood, or the turn of life, these Tonic
Bitters display so decided an influence that
improvement is soon perceptible.

Cleanse the Vitiated Blood when-
ever you find its impurities bursting through-
the skin in Pimples, Eruptions, or 8ore» ,\u25a0
cleanse it when yow find it abstracted and
sluggish in the veins; cleanse'it when it i*
foul; your feelings wilt tell-yea when. Keep- 1the blood pure, and the healtfc of the system'
will follow.

H. H. HeDO!«AI.D *CO.,
BrugpliU and Gen. A(ft*.,San Francisco. California,
B9d cor. of Wonliiiifcton anil Charlton Sto.. N. Y.

Sold by all OraggUti and Dcalera.

HOTEL,

Delightfully situated, next to capitol Square
KALKIfiH, H. C.

ANBWll«([8B.

Fineßooms, well Furnished and Fitted up la-
the Best Style. :

??

C. & BROWN, Froprie ioP


